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City; Largest
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The Courkty
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City; Largest
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The County

United Press

IN OUR 77th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, October 11, 1956

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXV11 No. 242

UNITED RIND BUDGET IS SET UP TUESDAY

Chinese Mobs Turn On All
Foreigners In Hong Kong

•

Country Gentlemen On RCA

Condition Of Hal
Kingins About Same

A letter from Carl Kingins.
father of Hal K. Kingins today.
reports that Hal has been placed
in Vanderbilt Hospital at Nashville. Tennessee. Hal is suffering
with a stomach condition, resulting in great pain, he said. A
number of tests are being made.
in an effort to locate the exact
cause of the condition.
Mr. Kingins said that
h1
would remain with Hal until
some change takes place in his
Condition.
For those who wish to send
surds or letters, Hal's address
b as follows: Hal K. Kingins,
St00 Ward, Room 1309, Vanderbilt Hospital, Nashville, Tenn.
a

By WENDELL MERICK
United Press Staff Correspondent
HONG KONG. Oct. 11 l —
Chinese mobs turned their vengeance on foreigners today in the
second day of rioting in this
British colony. One. mob tried to
burn a man and his wife to
death by drenching their c a r
with gasoline and setting it afire.
The government sent British
troops to the riot scene in Kowloon, the part of the colony lying on the mainland next to
Communist China—a step Hong
Kong has never taken before
let it offend the Chinese Communist government.
The rioting started between
pro-Communist and pro-Nationalist Chinese refugees Wednesday in Kowloon during the
Nationalist celebration of t h e
"Double Tenth," the 45th anniversary of the founding of the
Chinese Republic by Sun YatSen.
• Svs Out Anew
It raged through the day and
night" and broke out afresh to-

Children To
Get Holiday
Tomorrow

Representatives Meet Tuesday
To Outline Coming Campaign

day, with Europeans the chief
The budget for the 1956-57 the United Fund way of collecttarget of the inflamed Chinese.
United Fand was set at a meet- ing funds for all the agencies
But the mobs also battled among
ing on Tuesday night, according made .jt much easier on those
themselves, stoned police, fired
to Maurice Crass, Jr., vied- involVed because usually t he
and looted buildings ,their paspresident of the fund board.
same .people did the work year
sions ,inflamed by agitators bent
Representatives of all the va- after year. Also business mbli
on spreading trouble in this preFor
the first time in twenty rious agencies 'in Murray in- and others were "hit" only one
cariously - situated British outyears, the First District Educa- cluding the civic clubs and labor a year instead of six or eight
post.
tion Association will not meet were on hand to aid in form- times.
°Mello sources said four perat Murray State College.
ulating the budget.
• Following are the persons who
sons were killed, two Wednesday
Holmes Ellis, president of the were present at the meeting and
and two today. Scores were, reIt will meet this year at Pa- organization presided
and re- the agency they represented.
ported Injured, some 40 to 50
ducah Tilghman 'High School.
cognized" those present as each
Waylon Rayburn. Red Cross;
seriously. More than 100 perW. Z. Carter, Superintendent agency was considered.
Guy Billington, Murray Little
sons were under arrest.
of City Schools today said that
Mrs. Rubye Pool, secretary League; Audrey Simmons, 13oy
Reports from the scene today
all children in, the city school treasurer of the United Fund
said a mob halted a- Eur peen
system will have a holiday on made the treasurer's report and Scouts; Mrs. Everett Ward Outcar and poured gasoline on it
Friday so that teachers could .Waylon Rayburn reported that land. Girl Scouts; Dr. H u gh
Houston. Heart Fund; Mrs. W.
and set it afire. Police rescued
attend the meeting.
the articles for the incorporation
J. Gibson. Cancer Fund; Murray
the couple inside. The man was
of the fund had been filed.
Buren Jeffrey, Superintendent
Rescue Squad; Robert Young,
taken to a police station on. a
The following ...requests .to the
of County Schools, said that all
KentUckk
Childrees
Crippled
stretcher. The woman was burnfund this year were made and
students in the county system
Society; Mrs. Mary Pace. Celloed se•.erely, her clothes in rangs.
approved
will also have a holiday so that
way County Welfare Fund,
Laser the mob gathered outside
American Red Cross $6,000
county teachers may attend the
the police station and was not
Murray Lions Club, M. C.
-ray
Me.
'Little
League
2.250
meeting.
dispersed until police fired into
Ellis; Murray Rotary Club, Hugh
Boy Scouts
3,000
the crowd. One Chinese - was
Oakley; YBMC, Haaron West;
Girl Scouts
1,000
seen lying on the pavement
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
Heart Fund
1,700
acros; from the station
Maurice Crass, Jr.; Murray WoCancer Fund
1.700
Bill E. Williams, wholesale
man's Club, Mrs. George Hart
Form A Roadblock
Murray Rescue Squad
500
lumber dealer who moved tq,
One huge group of Chinese
and Dr. Ora Masen; Mrs. Rubyt
Crippled Children
1.500
Murray about four months ago,
formed a roadblock near t h e
Pool, Business and professional
County Welfare
500
NEW
YORK,
died
this
Oct.
morning,
11
all
ligews*.
—
cou
North Star Ferry and stopped
Woman's Club; Ortis Guthrie,
1.200
A Public Health Service official -- Youth- Center
dead in the bath tub.
all cars not bearing Chinese
labor.
Adm. expenses
750
called
tociay
ofr
a
-speedu
p in
!Coroner Max H. CI.Jrchill eNationalist flags. The Nationalist
A representative of the NaLast year every agency reinoculations for teenagers
TWO Murray State students compose one-half of ported that, after consultation Salk
flag appeared to be a passport,
and young adults to help -break ceived more than they received tional Foundation for Infantile
with the attending physician,
but there were occasional yells the Country Gentlemen, a quartet which started with
the back of the poliomyelitis and in practically all cases they Paralysis was present to explain
Mr. Williams died of a coronary
for Mao Tse-Tung. the Chinese the Four Winds at Murray State'ACollege. The quartet
received more than they did why that agency could not parproblem "
occulusion or heart attack.
Communist leader.
when they made individual cam- ticipate in the United Fund.
is growing in popularity and their latest achievement
Dr.
Jack
C.
Haldeman.
chief
Mr.
Williams
was found by
paigns.
William Pogue wkll be t h e
One European . woman
was is to join RCA Victor recording stars.
of
General
Health
Services
said
airs. Williams when she returned
The opinion was expressed that chairman o the drive this year.
Gerald Nelson itaiiial*ty'Vdtretehtield are-mentors- at
- to her underclothes this
"all
pipets
of
the
country"
vn
I IFIbm taking their chtideen40
orning and beaten by a mob. Murray
now jet ""as much vaccine as
State and Jan Crutchfield is a senior at Padu- school. The door
A motorcade will leave here She was reported seriously inwas locked and
Tilghman.
cah
Olin
Bryan,
fourth
the
member
of
the
Saturday to hear Senator Estes jured.
had to be broken in by nearby they need." But he said injections in some Ektates are lagquartet is a sophomore at the University of Kentucky. carpenters.
Kefauver. Vice-Presidential noThe U.S. Consulate ordered all
ging far behind others.
minee speak in behalf of the of its employes to
go directly to
He told the American Academy
Democratic party at 2:00 p.m. theill homes from
work today
of Pediatrics "continuing educain the Graves County War Me- and
The boys came up with a melstay off the streets until
tional efforts" are needed to
morial Stadium, Mayfield.
low sound on "A Rote and a
the violence ends.
get parents to have their chilCounty Attorney Robert 0.
The U.S. Air Force cancelled Baby Ruth," and "Why D'4 You
dren inoculated. But he said
Miller, who heads the motorcade,
The Murray Branch of the Arts, Mrs. Ann Cohron; Educathe fligh.s of all incoming mili- Go" has an up-tempo flavor with
high school programs will be American Association of Univer- tion, Mils
advises that it will form at
Roberta
Whitnah;
tary, planes until further notice an extra nice beat. The Country
needed to "step up the vaccina- sity Women held its first meet- Fellowship.
the Murray High School on
Mrs.
Lillian
It
and restricted all its personnel Gentlemen made their first RCA
of
tion
teenagerswho
South 8th Street. and will leave
have
ing
of the 1956 - 1957 season Adams; International Relations,
recordings at Nashville with such
to their hotels.
especially
been
difficult
for Mayfield at 1:00 p.m.
reach.
to
Looking
at
the
University
Tuesday, October 9, at 6:30, at Miss Rub!
of two backs in Lyles and Cain
nationally known instrumental, Simpson; Legislation.
Haldeman said /Alio rates are a dinner served
According to Miller, all perby the ladies Mrs. Betsy Clack; Social Studies,
Flag-Covered Body
ists as Chet Atkins, Owen Brad- Louisville - Murray State grid who have far more speed than
high
"the
and
degree
sons are invited to participate
paralysis
of
clash
Saturday night in, a dis- anything that Murray can offer.
of
fwo Chinew were reported ley and others.
the
College
Presbyterian Mrs. ,Novella Butterworth; Status
and those desiring to accompany killed in skii:nishes
&passionate way, one can see and in addition have a hard severe" among young adults. He Church in the social hall of the of Women, Mrs. Joan Whaynp.
with police
urged
pediatricians
the
to
help
the motorcade, may contact him today. Unofficial
The Country Gentlemen audir that the Cardinals have a num- plunging fullback in Sowa who
church. The presiden t, Mrs. Membership chairman is Mrs.
sources. said
reach this group by urging
by phoning 290, and to be at one
George Kimball,. welcomed the Dewdrop
member of a crowd was uoried for RCA in May 1956 and ber of advantages as they try can keep the defense from getRowlett; Hospitality,
young
parents
get
to
shots
for
the high school before 1:00 pm. killed
ting set 'fel' Lyles and Cain.
assembled diners and introduced Mrs. Gladys Scott; Publicity. Miss
when struck by a teargas received a contract later in the to even the ser4es at 4 all.
themselves
as
well
as
their
Saturday.
First of these is htat they have
shell. The mob covered his body summer. At atelition time the
Mrs.
Jack
Frost,
who
gave the Clara Eagle; Radio and TeleSecond advantage
in the children.
invocation. Following the social vision. Miss Lillian Tate; ProIn the street with a Nationalist group was still known as the
schedu'e.
Murray
has
defeated
Four
Winds,
but
the
Victor
peoperiod
flag.
of the dinner. Mrs. Kim- gram, Miss Ruth Cole.
the Cards in past years in openball presented Mrs. Alfred WolfA second Chinese was killed ple made the change to their
Officers for 1956-1957 are Mrs.
ing
games,
has
never
been
tested
Present
name.
son of the membership commit- Sue Kimball. president; Miss
by a police inspector who fired
in
the
middle
of
the
season
when
tee, who introduced to the group Ruth Cole. vice-president; Mrs.
four shots into the man as he
The recordings are selling well
Free digests of the Kentucky
the Cards have picked uP.
new and prospective members, Norine Winter, secretary; Miss
tried to break through police
and national tours and TV shows
hunting regulations for 1956 are
Last
year
the
Louisville
team
LONDON. Oct. 11 Ith — A
among them Miss Virginia Bur- Betty Ligon. treasurer.
lines.
are ,being arranged.
available at the County Court
the
won
last
seven
games of the
U. S. Air Force transport with
foot, Mrs. Edwina Garrison, Mrs.
Police marched out toward the
clerks office, it was announced
59 homeward bound American season after losing the first two;
Isetta Steely, Mrs. Anne Steytler.
road block with fixed bayonets
recently.
servicemen aboard vanished early this year the club has lost only
Miss Dorothy Denman. Mrs. Alta
According to the pamphlets, under orders to shoot to kill if
today over the Atlantic Ocean to powreful Kent State.
Presson, Mrs. Jean MeRaney,
which are released by the De- the mobs did not disperse.
between England and the Azores.
Mrs. Doris Lewis, and Mrs. Guy
The attacks on European cars
Murray has been -plagued by
partment of Fish & Wildlife
Within hours the Air Force
The annual Fourth Grade Or- Battle.
injuries this season as they were
Resou,rces, dove season will ex- began shortly after midnight and
threw its 9th Air Rescue squadMiss Robertah Whitnah adlast year following the opener. chestra Night is scheduled for
pire Oct. 25. Quail season begins by early morning some 25 foreCHIcAGO, Oct. 11 'IP
A ron into operation and "more
Nov. 19 and ends on Jan. 17. igners were huddled in the KowOf all those injured: two remain seven-thirty Tuesday night, Oct. dressed the group on "The
than
janitor
came
a
the
dozen"
to
rescue
of
airplanes began
The daily bag limit on quails loon police station for safety.
doubtful for the Louisville game. 16, in the third floor assembly Meaning of A.A.U.W.". reporting
A FBI firearm school will be
regional conference of the past
Passengers getting off the ferry doctors of three hospitals and a systematic search for the miss- The two are important players, room of Murray Training School.
is 10.
belt; in Murray on Friday, when
ing
plane
criss - cross the east
traditional
This
summer
program
servfrom Hong Kong were offered the Chicago Fire Department in
at
which
there
was
dismen who will be needed. They
shelter by the police and advised l removing a ring from the finger Atlantic from southern England are Jere Stripling. quarter, and es as an organizational activity cussion of the accreditation as- two members of the Federal
to the Azores.
of a little girl.
for members of the MTS fourth pect of the A.A.U.W., a point Bureau of Investigation will inagainst proceeding further.
struct local police officers on
The rescue planes included Charles Akers, fullback.
Darlene Woodard. 7. slipped a
Any Europeans found inside
-Coach Jim Cullivan finds some grade to begin the study of under some question at the the proper use of firearms.
cars were beaten on the spot stainless steel band over her amphibians, KC97 flying tankers room for optimism in the fact instrumental music. For the past present time. Miss Whitnah
Actual firing on the range will
little finger Welnesday and then and British Shackleton bombers.
four years, instrumental music pointed out the tradition of the
Allen Rose, president of the and the cars burned.
that Murray State's passing atbe done to improve marksmanAircraft
was
called
in
from
couldn"
remove
offered
members
been
it.
has
to
orglIbizition has always been to
It was the worst rioting in
Murray Baseball Association toship of local officers.
Prestwick, Scotland, and Orly tack continues to improve with of the fourth grade at Murray uphold
Doctors at Provident, Cook
a high' standard for the
day said that a meeting will Hong Kong since World War II.
each game and that the defense
Price clover of Paducah and
Field. Paris, to join the search.
Training
School.
liberal
County and. Illinois Research
uts
background
of
be held tonight at 7:30 at the
prosJohn- Aldon of the Louisville
At least three ships in the is_potent when the goal line is
The members of the fourth pectiveWiembers, not to rule
hospithl; Were Unable to slip the
American Legion Hall for paron
office will conduct t h e FBI
area were alerted to look for In danger.
grade will present an informa- individual schools.
ring from the finger. Surgical
ents who are interested in their
school.
wreckage and survivors.
. . _ 011 spirit
The guest speaker of the eveninstruments and even soap and
and attitude of play, tive program for their parents,
children playing in the Little
Following the ackeaaj
.
The plane left the U. S. air
-a Apper
'era in this week of practice is telling them of the music tests ing, Mr. Lynn Winget of the will be
water failed.
League, Park League or Babe
held, at which time
base at Lakenheath, England.
Then a fire department rescue Wednesday night for a trip to any indication, we will have a they have taken in order to Murray Slate College language a short talk or lecture by the
Ruth Ruth league next summer.
determine which instrument they
25TH DIV., HAWAII — Army squad tried its luck, but was unIt is urgent that all interested
Lagens. in the Azores. It was good ball game," he said. Mur- are best suited to play. The faculty, demonstrated once again FBI officers will be made.
ray followers can hope that the
the delightful style that has won
persons attend this meeting Rose FTC John H. Barnett, son of successful.
last
heard
from
southmiles
180
instrumentation of the fourth
said, because plans will be made Mr. and Mrs. Clarence C. Barso many admirers among audiEight
hours .after
Darlene west of Land's End off the coach made the understatement
nett, Route 4, Murray. participat- slipped on the ring, Francis
of the year when he closed by grade orchestra- will consist of ences ot this area. A student of
now for next years.
southern tip of England.
ed in Organization Day activities Coughlan, building
saying the Breds wouldn't go to flutes, clarinets, trumpets, trom- languages and life, Mr. Winget
engineer at
The
C118,
the
plane,
a
big
bones, violins, violas and cellos
with the 25th Infantry Division Illinois Researeih,
enbues all his remarks with a
said he might military version of the Douglas Louisville to "play dead "
LEAVE TODAY
Students of the fourth grade
Sept. 29 in Hawaii. .
Probable starters for this Sattrue and lively humor..,Flis,tepic Wednesday's complete record
have something in the basement DC6 transport, was carrying nine
arrangements
f
r
made
have
A
supply
clerk
in
Service that could help. He found a pair crewmen and 50 U. S. servicemen urday:
-Experiences in Norway", dealt follows:
NEW YORK, Oct. 11 48 —The
their music teachers to demonCompany of the division's 27th
Census
30
with
of "diagonal pliers" and snipped based in England.
the
Brooklyn Dodgers were schedulpeople,
the
hustome.
Regiment Barnett entered the
Den Heine and basin Sparks, strate these instruments to the the
Adult Beds
60
off the band.
tanguages ha came in contact
ed to leave Py plane today on
The Air Force at midnight ends;
Army in October 1954. He arJ 0 Burdin and John fourth grade parents.
Emergency Beds ... 30
hte first leg of their tour of the rived in Hawaii
alerted ships at sea to watch
A local music dealer has been with during his period 'as Fulein March 1955.
Daniel. tackles. Al Giordano and
Patients Admitted
2
right Scholar. at the University
for the plane. The plane then
Pacific and Japan. '
samples
.,f
display
invited
to
The 21-year old soldier was
Marlin Henley, guards; Phil
Patients Dismissed
1
FIREMEN CALLED
ef Oslo. His picture of university
was four hour; overdue. It then
The Dodgers making the tour, graduated
instruments
!
be
to
musical
the
from
Lynn Grove
Chesser, center; Ronnie Phillips,
New Citizens
0
SAVE DWELLING
life, so different from that in
had only an hour's more fuel.
however, wio' be slightly chang,
grade
or'fourth
the
in
used
High School in 1954.
Patients admitted from Monday
quarterback: Dick Utley and Don
Four U. S. Air Force planes
ed from the team that j u s
Parepts will have an this country, was most interest- 3:30 p.m. to Noon Wednesday
Johnson. halfbacks. and Dave
swept
this
Atlantic
the
ing,
skies
as
was
finished the World Series. Stayhis
'Comment
they
how
opportunity
learn
on
to
any
A fire, resulting f em faulty
Mrs. Malcolm Terry Jetton and
Bottos, fullback.
ing home will be one group of
can enroll their child in the topic tpat entered the discourse. baby boy. Rt. I. Mayfield; Mr.
wiring, damaged the home of morning searching for the missing aircraft but found nothing.
As
players for various reasons, and
usual.
suitable
listeners
renting
't
orchestra
by
were
left
John H. Riley at 12:00 a.m. toOrville Dublin. 1107 W. Poplar,
ISM
An Air Force spokesman said
wanting more of the same
joining the squad will be others
instrument.
VISITING IN NEW YORK
day.
Murray; Mrs. W. C. Cashion.
at 7 a.m, the plane would be
parents
The
who were ineligible for the
theme
fourth
MTS
grade
of
All
the
A.A.U.W. Rt. 3. Murray; Mr. Tommy HalThe
local
fire
department listed as "overdue" but that he
Tuesday
present
meetings
World Series.
be
urged
to
for
this
are
new season is cohn. Rt. 5, Murray. Mrs. RaySouthwest Kentucky —Fair rushed to the scene and extinMr. and Mrs. Johrune Walker evening. Not only will they heat "Present Priorities for Building
Among these remaining behind and a little warmer this after- guished the flames, after cutting could not confirm it was down
mond Vasseur and baby girl,
sea.
check
at
But
are
of
visiting
a
wide
their
in
daughter
speak
and
the
sing
Mrs.
their child
are pitcher Sal Maglie and out- noon, tonight and Friday. High into the attic ceiling_ The, ocFuture." Around this basic 302 E. 13th St., Benton, Mrs.
possible
landing
spots
failed
Gene
to
Cathoy
and
may
they
Mr.
but
program.
Cathey
idea programs will be presented Bill Parker. 500 Vine St., Murfielder Carl Furillo, who have today 72 and low tonight 48 cupants said that the entire roof
a public
turn up any sign the aircraft and two boys, Montie and Mich- have a part in advancing their by committees
pressing matters it home.
working under ray, Mrs. Joe Howell Thornton,
High Friday 76.
was charred.
had made a forced landing.
ael, on Staten Island, New York. child's musical education
chairmen as follows: Creative 1110 Elm Extended, Murray.

Bill Williams
Dies Suddenly
This Morning

Speedup In Saila;
Shots Called For

Motorcade
Will Leave
To Meet.Es.t,q

Murray Branch
liras 1st
Meeting Of The 1956-57 Year

Cardinals Have Several
Advantages Over The Breds

County Clerk Has
Hunting Regulations

Plane Vanishes
With 29 On Board

Fourth Grade
MTS Orchestra
To Organize

Janitor Comes
To The Rescue

FBI Firearm
School Friday

Baseball Meeting
Will Be Tonight

Pfc John Barnett
With 25th Division

Hospital News

WEATIAR
REPORT
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Dodges-is Be-6ten By Yan-kee Homers

rultLIsHED BY LELN:th a Usti:.

oLISHING
CoLsolid•tion of the Attaiay i.etita..r. The Calloway C011111PA3I7.
Times. and Th..
Times-Rerald. October 20. 1928. .Ind the West Kentuckian
. January
U. 1942.

game. They gate :1:111 an intenRoebuck came iii t,. igt•I the next his three hits to tarl Furillo
Broak Own IS•cura
lional walk — to Craig's everIt alliSU boosted the brand new three men and there were sar- with. one out
in the eighth, and
lasting sorrow. For the Mootie record to 12 homers by one club castic cheers for the battered
14'e reserve the right to rejeci any Advertising, Letters
was touched by Snider ter a
Series,
a
surpassing
in
to the 101/Mar.
Brooks
mark
the
as
they finally came off
stepped in at that point, and
x Public Voice Items which in our opinion are not
single In the ninth with two
for the bon
r the Yan- the field.
with the bases loaded, belted of 10 wrapped up
Interest of our readers.
away
kees
in
1952.
•
the first pitch into the left field
But Kucks had more than
4
ISt.nds--only the sixth grand •
There still were none .out and, enough of a lead by then. He „Then Johnny fired a fast strike
NATIONAI. REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. -tall
stammer in the annals of the when Howard doubled off the set the Dodgers down in t it
sionr,e. Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave,„ New York; 307 N. Michigaa
past Robinson and it was all
ItS, OSCAR FRALEY
. that Yankee pitchers had given classic and the first time that right field wall. Craig took the seventh, a walk being erased by over but the dressing room
Ave, Chicago, 00 Boiyston St. Seaton.
Umted Press Sports Writer
Brooklyn only one run and seven there has been two in one Series. long walk to the showers. Ed a double play, gave up one of shouting
Entered at the.-priet Office. Murray, Kentucky..for tranansiosion as *BROOKLYN. Oct. 10
— hits titer the last 28 innings to
Squat Yosp Berra broke Dodger Provide Casey Sterigel with his
,
Second Class Matter
_
hearts with a pair of $100.000 sixth
world championship in
SUIMICESPTION RAT
By Carrier in•Muovoy, per waalt Us. per homers and young Johnny Kucks eight years.
aob Mo. In Calloway and adjoining cottons's, par gots 11.111;nlae- broke their
backs with ihrethit , And, once again it was grim
whirre. MAO.
pitching yesterday to c r u a h defeat for Newcombe, beaten
•
Brooklyn. 9-0, and give the New twice by these Yankees in 1949,
THURSDAY — OCTOBER
Yankees their. seventh oncc in 1955 and taken off the
York
1,
1110
world championship in 10 years. hook in the second game this
The Yankees, turning on all time around by a magnificent
their long-famed power in this rally after he had git en up six
seventh and final game of the hits and six runs in one and
annpal
U. a mauling ben•thirds
-Gra. -before 38362 EbbeteCl Pitches Dees tt
Newcombe went slightly teethField fans at Berra's two-run
pair. one by Elston Howard and'er this time in search of "the
a grand-slanuner by burly Moose big one" but fie didn't get off
Skowron provided an all - time the hook as he yielded five hits,
record of 12 -homers -for the three of them homers, and five
Series
runs on 61 fateful pitches.
.
-Berra's blasts in the first and
The Yankees pumped on him
third innings gave him 10 runs, right at the outset when Bank
batted in to break the immortal i Bauer hit Big Newk's fourth
Lou Gehrig's 28-year-old record pitch into left for a single. Billy
for the Series and set up big Martin came up then and, on a
Don Newcombe for another trip hit and run, Bauer stole seemed
down heart-break highwa y. base as usually reliable R o y
Newcombe. four times previously Campanell's throw bounced short
a failure against the Yanks, was of the bag and Pee Wee Reese
kayoed again by Howard's blase, had to leap high to spear it.
leading off the fourth—and the
That could have been a big
-READY NEW PACK 16 TO 22 LB. AVG.
23-year-old Kucks took it from out for Big Newk. Because he
there with the added comfort of struck out both Martin and the
Skowron's big wallop in t h
menacing Mickey Mantle.
seventh.
Then it was Berra, who knocked Newcombe out of the box in
Nudes :Mope Up
Kucks, the "sinker-ball baby" the second •game with a grand
of the Yankees- pitchtlig staff, slam burnevre And-Yogi ?tad Me
CENTER CUT
finished it up with a fantastic game script on hand. He lofted
flair as he handed the Dodgers • homer high over the rightfield
1859 -• 1956
the most humiliating seventh - ecreen into busy Podford Avenue
lb.
game Series defeat since the St. for a two-run Yankee lead.
.SUPER
RIGHT
FULLY
COOKED
LOUIS,Cardinals beat the Detroit
Time Running Out
SUPER RIGHT FRESH
' Tigers. 11-0. in the 1934 finale.
Newcombe then struck nut
SHANK
PORTION
He had only six baserunners Skowron to retire the side—but
Lb.
10 70 16 L. AVG.
back of him this blue-skied day already- it was,too late.
AY -from--e- howling t-rowd in Yankee Stadium, wl three has -and_ three _walks, Brooklyn mounted its biggest
score;i
my only stri
n Larsen. who in the fifth game of the..'. orld Series againstaril
a.tecokut threat in thebottom of the first
PATTIE PAK 110211P4 BEEF
FRESH FROZEN FISH
when.
°
one away, Reese
te a ,new page in Baseball history. wipes. per-.Rthi
.
n , whi. hit had wal: walked with
' COD: PERCH
and
Duke
Snider
singled
from
brow. Backed by sterling support- by
LB.
.
-. yesterday's squaring sixth game. th left. But Robinson, the hero
OR HADDOCK
mates, the young Berkeley. Cal.: hurler pitched tbd
That meant, on the heels of of the sixth game, slashed into
PKG.
t perfect game in the history of World Series
(,-LB.
BOX $1.39)
COM- I Don „Larsen's history
making a double play.
•tiOn.
(International- Soundpboto) perfect game in the fifth context,
•
From there on.. the Yanks,"
made it a field day.
CALIFORNIA
—•
They ran their lead to 4-0 ih I
the third after Martin laced a
single to center with one out.1
More
Newcombe whistled his fast ball
part Mantle for the second out-7.
ANTON CREAM° i
•
byt. then it. was Yogi once mo
itt
t- As In the first inning. Y.
NEW GREEN
got two strikes against him. Th
U.S. NO. 1 WHITE
he put two against Newro _
LARGE
because it is the only.
with • towering two-run shot
10-LB.
high over the right field . walk
a
HEAD
• BAG
margarine that combines
That was the one which broke
Gehrig's mark of nine runs batPUERTO RICAN
ALL PURPOSE RED ION(OTHAN
ted in for one Series, set in 1928.
the smoothness and flavor
That- left first base open and
LB.
Lb.
Berra wasn't given a chance to
of cream tutu the economy
BAG
go for Babe Ruth's record of
three home runs in one Series
and nutrition of fine vegetable oils

Berra Slams Two, Howard
One,Skowron Grand Slammer

JAM= C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
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Record Sweat.

made.

turkeys

•

ANNIVERSARY

ittitin

4

•

39

Pork Chops

69c

45c Ground Beef
97c Filletq

IN ci;.)-2
Steas

hits

Lb.

lb. 39C

1.6 29c

11,

okay Grapes

than any other margarine,
111
preferable
to highest priced spreads...

Cabbage.
Sweet Yams

allr Potatoes.
10c Apples .. 4

49c
49c

MrIMO-LAND

1

_11ode from dioite

vegetable oils Handed

Ist•f•te rr.t.

Cr43,
n,

and

enriched

with 15,000 ants of

Slaughter On Spot
As Series Goat

Mr* A

BROOKLYN NS — Enos Slaughter, one - of the •greatest.1
clutch players in -baseball history,
is on the spot today as a possible
1956 World Series goat.
Did the 39-year old New York
Yankee -outfielder misplay three
balls. -including Jackie Robinson's game-winning, 10th-inning'
single in Tuesday's 1-0 Brooklyn
Dodger triumph? Or did circumstances just happen to make
Enos look bad?
,
The question probably will be
debated as long as World Series
are talked about without anyone
arriving at a conclusive decision.
- But it's quite likely that, of
all the 'games old trios has
played, he'll least like to recall
the sixth game of the 1956 World
Series.
The Yankees' sentimental hers,
of the Series ran into trouble
early when Junior Gillisibi Ifftid-j
-. routine fly to left field whist
ne out in the third inning.
Enos loped in under the ball.
then lost it in the sun, and
let it drop for a single. Gilliam
i
s
tried for two and the . alert
laughter grabbed the ban and
. - "(Strews.
,to Silly Martin
th4
putout.
111-luck AMA* -come Enos' way
in: the eighth, inning of the
tense struggle when pitcher Chins
Labine lifted a high fly close•
to the left -field foul lind. At
first. it ,ylemed the. ball might
ao all - the way for a home
run but it . fell short elose--to
a protruding section of the stands
tett still just inside- the foul
line..
staughter raced over to take
the ball but stopped about five
feet short of the protruding
fence. The ball dropped for a
double.
And then, of course, there
was some question whether Enos
should have caught Jackie Robmission's game-winning liner in
the 10th. At first, it appeared
the ball would be , caught and
then, suddenly it was over Enos' •
head and off the wall and
Junior Gilliam was streaking
over

_strso.dm-siamrimmimeN

StJ mtzkB., your Kitchen the

Vilar ROOM
c)- IN YOUR HMI

cI

lets you live
every room!

ti
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id
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tIi. only heater
you can use

0,701
04,0001
tilSWES PLENY Of

ifillYWNHY
IDEAL FOR w
KiTCHENS
HOMO
APARTMENTS
CABINS
TOURIST COURT'S
RUING STATIONS
FARMS
RATHSKELLERS
GARAGES
STORES
BARBER SHOPS
LODGES
Wherever yew need
e powerful, spear
saving heater

#01°WO

O NEW I
Paffear

!.•

ipk Der PeArmirceI.
7
SAVE UP TO SO% IN

•

-

Available in witite
Sr blonde maple
tweed groin prowler. fnish

OIL ca GAS

515%.1e. •

KITCHEN HEATERS

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Urban12th G. Storks & Soft
PHONE 1142 „
122 SOUTH

ror-

Peaches

FREESTONE
ELBERTA
HALVES

A&P CHUNKS OR CRUSHED
20-0Z.
CAN

KING...NS RELIABLE VIENNA

Donuts
Cheddar

•

29c

GOLDEN WHOLE KERNEL

Pineapple
Sausage 2
JANE PARKER CAKE

•

29 02
CAN

25c Nitiets Corn mo.. 15
49c
29c Preserves
CAN

I

ANN PAGE PURE Peach, Apricot, or Pineapple

4-0Z.
CANS

LB.
IAR

Dozen
PLAIN, SUGARED
OR CINNAMON

DOMESTIC SWISS OR SHARP

Cheese

Lb.

19c
59c

CIGARETTES
POPULAR BRANDS

CTN.
FS

FILTERS

24' $2"
22' $214

REG. OR KING SIZE

NON-FILTERS
REGULAR

Tidy Home Sandwich
BagsREGULAR
Woodburys Soap
Hin-O-Lite Marshmallow Creme
Belle Meade
Crackers
Nabisco Ritz Crackers
Sunshine Krispy Crackers
Kitchen Charm- Wax Paper

NON-FILTERS

230 $224

KING SIZE

Rinse Blue

LG.
PKG. 311 GIANT
PKG.

,L4
g Detergent

Breeze Detergent pticGo. 30N GIANT 78'
Flufkilirtathig
La. 3ie GIANT
Vel Detergent PKG.
PKG. 75'
vet 1.1(id
Palmolive Soap __3:2428' 2ttnnsi 274 An
Blue Silverdust
PKG. 784
321 GIANT
&

PKG.

141.

PKG.

75'

31 -"6.1' 754
3
97'
ANT
PKG.
LB.
CAN

12-0Z.
CAN

37

e

22-02.
CAR

65'

Prices In This Ad Effective Through Saturday, October 13
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Larl Furillo
ie eighth, and
Snider for a
ith with two
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Lawyer Will
Play Part
Of Himself

ad a fast strike
I it was all
ressing room

PAGE THREE

Diet" to be telecast Nov. 19. On
:Medic" actors in rubber gloves
and grim, expressions portrayed
doctors of the real-life cases.
But Warners made its story
authentic by Unwilling Davis to
play himself —the first time a
lawyer has recreated his own
case for TV or the movies.
Defends Long Again'
Now Davis is defending Long
By ALINE MOSSY
United Press Staff Correspondent again, using exact "dialogue"
taken from court records. Long
HOLLYWOOD tirt — On a
courtroom set on a big movie thought he had killed his wife
stage a well-known San Fran- while be blacked out in a jealous
cisco attorney is literally re- rage. The case created a sensaaving a chapter from his past tion when attorney Davis fed the
— for the benefit of the home defendant sodiun pentotha 1,
"truth serum.1' Long then said
TV screens_
remembered seeing his wife's
er stab her to death.
'I feel right at home in this
irtroom," said Davis as he
3wed me around the set. "The
idio sent a man to Martinez
duplicate that court.
"Even the actors look like
eir real life counterparts! Toy I saw a man and wondered
_ ABC-TV series, "Conhow the dickens did they get
McBride, the district attorney,
here only it was only an actor
portraying him."
Warner's bought the trligry
eight years aLo after the case
ended, but co8ld not stretch it
into a full-length movie. When
it was turned into a teleplay,
Davis was asked to be technical
adviser and portray himself.

•

_

•

Newslitabrs,

3c

•

B9 ,
,9c
29c
Matunood Fawd

DC

EGYPTIAN Foreign Minister
Mahmoud Fav,rzi will lead his
nation's debate when the UN
Security council takes up
charges and counter charges on
Suez situation. (International)

19c *
19c

CALDWAY COUNTY DAY
SPECIALS
\il

•

11,

‘
,
e

Caught Many Mistakes
"I decided it would be' fun,
but more important, this case
wag an experience in the search
for truth in courtrooms and.I
wanted to see it done correctly.
So 'far I've caught them on
many, many mistakes in courtroom procedure, such as having
the attorney put his foot on
the witness chair," he said.
In the story, as in real ilte.
the defendant goes free but the
lover never is prosecuted for
the murder because of legal
difficulties. The motion picture
sode says a murderer can not
go unpunished on the screen,
but the studio anticipates no
trouble from TV censors.
Attorney Davis, sitting on the
make-believe set with "extras"
as courtroom spectators, reflected
that acting is easy for hi
He's known for spe eta cul
courtroom histrionics.
"I'm not doing anything different than I've done in court
for 25 years," he smiled. "I'm
wearing one of Liberace's shirts
here but I'm not really acting.

MIX 'Elm UP SALE!

OCEAN SPRAY
kisses's

CRANBERRY

CAN
VatiatICA°
11
1
111
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SAUCE

,
..V

19c

'•

25c

Chil l
c

PURE
• CANE

S

CON CAP"
'
..

Serve with Chicken

a el

WELCH'S -

-eeteeme

Morton',

A. D. DETERGENT

A(N GSA.
BRO,

39c

EINE
„LAcA..
.
9c
io.c.z. 1

SEES THE NEW 'IKE CENTER'

ttaiSLICED BE F
mo
-House
4

Grape Juice 3 for 99c

181

Coffee

Tuna 4;'

1-1b. tin 79c
MIRACLE WHIP

29c

qnlad Dressing of 49c

19c

8-°z. can -10c

giant 63C

3lbs..

89c

124

1

Fresh Picnic Style

SNOWDRIFT

FAMILY SHOE STORE
Save Up To $5.00 A Pair In Our

231
3 to 6 lb. ave..
SMOKED

Short Shank

65'.

•

CHILI 27c

only

ober 13

29c

LB
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30c
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3

35c )

FAMILY SHOE STORE

LBS 98c

Lb.
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GlO COATLIB

Hon.v Gr hPrn

25c

CRACKr
1-lb. — 35c

Pt. Glo-Coat
Quart
/
1
2-Gallon
Gallon .

610 COAT
Elr"

. 59c
98c
$1.83
$3.13

/
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•••••Tm
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KE

...LOTS OF PARKING SPACE

.7"

i`.('PHEQ

SUNSHINE.

,

Star
/e

neefiee heels

Oc

SPECIAL AFPIIER OrFER

LEAN. MEATY

97'

VEL SOAP

JOHNSON S WAX

PICNIC HAM

2for GROUND BEEF
CLEANSER 25c PORK RIBS
VIETTI
2for SUPER SUDS HIPOLI-TE

75*

11 cans

4-6 lb. avg.

Ajax

-

Hominy

PALMOLIVE 4
2Bc
SOAP

PURE - FRESH

75*

fr

WHITE

Pork & Beans - 11 cans

oast

FAB SOAP

/14

LARGE

SHOW BOAT

APPLE SAUCE

234

BUSH'S

Blackeye Peas -11 cans

BEETS

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER displays a big photo of the new "Bre
Center" sent to hinf in Washingtog from New York. The center
Is across from Grand Central terminal, in the old Air Terminal
budding. and was set up by the Citizens for Eisenhower commit.
(internationat Bonisapkoto)
tee to boost the GOP ticket.

cans
]

SHOW BOAT

STOK LEY
8-oz. can

Gr. N.Beans -

Lima Beans — -11.cm's

LOVING CUP - Reg. or Drip

Star Kist
fzuziFiciTh

BUSH'S

Kidney Beans -11 cans

SOUTHERN QUALITY

Margarine

^MEC-

SPAGHETTI
ie
9c

9c
15c
19c

89c
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Jo Burkeen, Editor .

Airs. Olga Freeman
Prograin Leader Of
Hazel 11'S,CS Meet

. Phone 694-M-4
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Club News
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Activities

of the Eastern Star held
L Ooler
its iegular meeting on Tuesday,
• October 9, at the Masonic Hall
at seven-fifteen o'clock

t

in

the

Mrs. Mitored
Bell, worthy
matron, and Burl Stalls, worthy
patron, presided at the meeting.
The chapter was opened in short
form. The 113g was presented by
the marshall and allegiance given. Mrs. Belva Dill, secretary,
read the minutes.
Protem officers serving were
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The World Honored
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FUNK

I,
/

II

VOL. NO2 GOES ON SALE TODAY!
VOLUME NO. 1 IS STILL ON SALE!

L. 1
only

.250
with $2.50
in purchases

Then,
Each Week, Another
Volume of the SetUntil Your Set's Complete

MICKEY ROONEY
n "FRANCIS IN THE
HAUNTED HOUSE"
with Francis the Mule
.

WAGNALLS

ENCYCLOPEDIA

WORTH $4.00
A VOLUME

I—iLAST TtMES TONIGHT—

Go to any A&P Food Store.
There, you will find Volume No. 1 of the set, on sale for only 25c
(with $2.50 in other purchases) and Volume No. 2 on sole for pnly
99c
(with any purchase).
Pick up Volumes No. 1 and 2, and take them home with you. During
the next week, pick up Volume No. 3, for only 99c.
Each week, a succeeding volume of the set will be placed on sale by
all A&P Food Stores, until ALL the volumes of the complete set have
been placed on sale.
Thus, by picking up a volume a week, you will soon own this comple
magnificent encyclopedia set. And, what's more, you will have acquirte
this set at an amazing bargain—LESS THAN ONE-FOURTH of ed
its
actual value. This complete set is o GUARANTEED $100.00 VALUE
.
See the GUARANTEE of A&P Food Stores.
So pick up Volumes No. 1 and 2, and start building your set right
away.
... on your very next shopping trip to any A&P Food Store.
And remember this wonderful FUNK & WAGNALLS
set is on sale EXCLUSIVELY at A&P Food Stores.
This is our greatest GOOD-WILL offer'
and we • hope all of our customers
will take advantage of it!

FRIDAY&SATUR AY

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE!
UNIVERS. OVE•14.,.C.4/u

▪

The
DeLuxe Edition
25 VOLUMES-9,446 PAGES
6 S50,000 WORDS-30,000 SUWECTS-5,750
MAPS, ILLUSTRATIONS DRAWINGS AND DIAGRAMS.
Each Volume is 81/2 Inches High and 5/
1
4 Inches Wide, and
Contains Approximately 200,000 words on 375 doublecolumned Pages!—Science, History, Nature, Geography, Inventions,
filedicine, Engineering, Industry, Sports, Music, Art, Drama, etc.
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TIS

PAT

CROWLEY
i4l14/27
'
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BORGNINE

garmeris

'ERNEST

staid in a heap after washing.
Tie color on a non-1st garment
mly run off on other clothes.

PREYEN.

.THE DESTRUCTIVE TERMITE

EVERY FAMILY NEEDS A FINE ENCYCLOPEDIA

FREE INSPECTION

A&P's GOOD-WILL OFFEN to old and new customers
iroi,•% it possible for you to acquire a wonderful
FUNK
WAGNALLS encyclopedia set at a REAL
ooroain, in the very easiest way possible.

TERMITES
—licensed and Insustai.

C.,- of the most useful po
ions any home can
hare is a truly fine, authentic, comprehensive ENCYCLOPEDIA SET.

Sam Kelley
‘41

Kelley's Pest
Control

WITH AN
ALL.STAR
CAST

Tite student in school or university—th• man in
hove reason to
to Le cikilit to find Hirt facts, ciearly stated, and want
easy
to unciors'oncl.
A. -ricfeoperfia is not an expense in I h• true
itS .1U1L-11..s an INVESTMeNT--en investment in

broader knowledge and better understanding—an investment in being able to cope better, more happily,
and more successfully in a fast-moving world where
more and more education is the key to better living,
better jobs, better life, and, we hope, a better world.
Especially, if yos• have children in school, you
should have a useful, modern encyclopedia set in your
home A useful, up-to-date encyclopedia is the finest
grode.builder and incentive to good, thorough home
work for any boy or ,girl in school or collegel Start
NOW This good-will offer is EXCLUSIVELY AT ASP
_food Storedl

Exclusively at
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vatT A BOOK-A-WEEK 'TIL YOUR SET IS COMPLETE'

Elroy Sykes
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF A&P's THRILLING
GOOD-WILL OFFER TO OBTAIN A •
9009-9 WORLD-HONORED ENCYCLOPEDIA
AT LESS THAN /
14th OF ITS REAL WORTH!
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s. Festus Story
stess For Meet
St Fork WMS

rs Came Hendon opened
home on Olive Street fOr
meeting of the Euzelian SunSchool Class of the First
fist ghurch held on Monday,
her 8. at seven-thirty o'clock
in ithe evening.
e inspirational devotion was
gi n by Mrs. E. C.'
It -_s. Her
u ect for her interesting talk
w
"Harvest Time and Reapin '
rs. Robert Jones, president
of the class, presided at the
mtt
tling.
•
e hostess-es, Mrs. Hendon
ar. Mrs. Zones. served refreshmillets to the twenty-four persons present.

ihilovto•••

aft

Persono!s

h
th
d

Mrs. Jean Weeks, lqd Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Dill.
The nest regular meeting will
be held on Tuesday, October 23.
••••
The flavor and food value of
pork shoulder steaks are as
great as of pork chops, but at
lower cost because at less demand.

I'M TAKING
ORDERS
FOR
THESE
SIGNS

'
Woman
s Missionary
Society To Afeet

• • •.
s. Carnie Hendon
ens Home For
E zelain Meeting

Mrs. Jean Weeks,.'Adah; Mrs
Ave Wilson, Martha; Mrs. Nell
Robbins, Eleeta
Mrs.• Josephine Johnston Of
Fulton, a former member of the
Murray chapter, was a visitor.
Murray Star chapter members
attending the federation meeting
in Mayfield on Sunday, September 30, were Mrs. Mildred Sell,

NANCY

Thursday,
Tuesday. October 16
The Woman's Society of ChrisThe South Murray Hoinemak- I Circle No. 2 of the WSCS of
tian Service of the Hazel Methera Club will meet at the hornet the First Methodist Church will
odist
Church
met
Thursday. of Mrs. Bob Hamel,
Waldrop meet at the home of Mrs. Mary
October 4, at seven-thirty o'clock
Drive, at one-thirty o'clock.
Alexander. 010e Extended. Mrs.
in the evening at the church.
• • ••
Edgar Morris has charge of the
The WSCS of the First Meth- program. ,
Mrs. Robert Taylor. chairman,
presided and welcomed members
odist Church will have a coffee
•• • •
from the Martins Chapel WSCS and mission study at the little
Circle IV of the First Met hoand. Mrs. Groover Parker from chapel at nine-thirty o'clock in dist Church will meet with Mrs.
Murray who is a conference of- the morning.
Alice Jones at 1627 Farmer Aveficer.
Thursday. October 11
nue at two-thirty o'clock.
• •• •
The Murray State College
Mits—Ann__Crihrost gave a very Orchestra. tinder the dirtlo
nutf --Thr---13exess ---BeedaY ISehoer
Inspiring devotion using as her Richard Farrell,
will present the Class of the 'First Baptist Church
subject. -Christ the Hope of the first in the
years series of three win, Meet at _the City Park_lor.._
Workl." Her scripture was from children's concerts
at ten o'clock a costume party and wiener
the second chapter of Paul's
The Wesleyan Circle of the roast at seven-thirty o'clock.
letter to the Philippians.
First Methodist Church will mee:
• • ••
In her very talented manner, at the church at
seven-thirty .Murray Assembly No. 19 OrMrs.: Olga Freeman presented the o'clock.
kier of the Itainbow for Girls
prose-ion for the evening on
• • ••
' ,will meet at 1M-- Masonic Hall
"Volcanoes in South East Asia."
Friday, October 12
at seven-fifteen o'clock. '
The • group sang "I'll Live For
North
Murray
••••
Homemakers
Hine' after which Mrs Freeman will meet at the
home of Mrs.
The Woman's Missionary Socclosed the meeting with prayer. Charlie Crawford
at 1:30 p. th. isy of ,the, First Baptist Church
Daring the social hour refresh••• •
will have a covered dish lunch-merits of spiced tea and cookies
Saturday, October 13
eon at 11:45 with the executvie
were served to the eighteen
The Captain - Wendell Chary board -Meiling al eleven *o'clock.
members and eight guests pies- chaptes of the DAR
•• • •
will meet
ent. The 4iosteeses were Mrs. at the home of
Mrs. E. J. Beale
Wednesd
ay, October .17
Mehon Marshall, Mrs. Claude at two-thirty
o'clock with Mrs.
The J. N. Williams chapter of
An rson. Mrs. Robert Taylor, P. A. Hart as
the United Daughters of t h e
cohostess.
Mr4 Rex Huie. and Mrs. Claude
• •••
Confederacy will meet at the
W e.
Monday. October 15
home of Mrs. W. P. Roberts at
Circle No. 5 of the WSCS of two-thirty o'clock. Mrs.
D. F.
the First Methodist Church will McConnell arid Mrs. M.
D. HolI meet at 7.30 in the church par- ton will be the cohostesses.
lor.
•• • • _
•• • •
Thursday, October 18
The Young Women's Class Of
e executive board of the
The quarterly meeting of the
L'n
Church Women of Mur- the First Baptist Chutch will Blood River .Baptist Associationmeet
at the home of Mrs. W. L. at AWL) will be held at Cherry
raj met in the home of Mrs.
Ru rt Parks October 9, at two.. Polly. Whitnell Ave., at 'seven- • Corner Church at ten o'clock.
thirty o'clock. This will be the
•••
o'c :k in the afternoon.
.
ss Resin. Seliter, chairman, annual Halloween party.
r ded over the session.
utine business matters were
di ssed. Plans were 'made for
The Woman's Missionary Society of the First Baptist -Church
Id Community Day to be
he
at the College Presbyterian I M. and. Mrs. William Thomas—will have a eeeered dish Istnetreon at
ch, November 2 at t w o• Downs of Murray Route
• en Tuesday,
'Six arettset-oft-e;. the church
et 11:43
k.
...An t hO
i the parents of a son. William
interesting program is be- Stan. weighing seven pounds one morning.
ing, planned on Human Rights, ounce, born on Saturday
. SepFollowing the luncheon „I
e
and church groups are asked to tembei 29, at the
Murray Hos- Royal Service pram will
be
bri enclottung for boys 1 rp m
Pftel',resettled by members of Circle
six
years up, men's suits,
•• • •
I. Mrs. E. C. Parker, president.
overcoats, three yard pieces of
Joseph Andrew is the name urges all members to attend.
denim and sheeting. blankets,
chosen by Mr. and M. J o e
An executive board meeting
children's clothing, and money.
Baker Littleton. 201 South Stn will be held at eleven o'clock
A delicious party plate, was
St t, -yor their son, weighing preceding the luncheon.
t
screed to the guests.
•
ses4n' pounds 12 ounces. born
••••
on Sunday, September 30. at the
EXCUSED
Murray Hospital.
•
NEW YORK 4/4 — Max Batt•• •
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Corn ser. Repubncan candidate for
will leave Friday morning to assemblyman in Brooklyn, gsked
rs. Festus Story was hostess visit their daughter, Mrs. Bill to be excused from jury 'duty
the meeting'of the Woman's Cooper and Mr. Cooper at Charn- during lunch hpurs and evenings
ionary Society of the West Paign, Ill., and to attend the so • he could campaign. Judge
Anthony DiGiovanna. a DemoBaptist Church held on Ohio State-Illinois football game
crat. advised Hauser he could
Saturday
.
rsday. October 4, at seven
get more votes quring daylight
•• • •
o
k in the evening.
hours and excu.Ied him until
Mr. and Mrs. Beckham Cooper.
wing Beside All Waters"
next May
the theme of the Royal Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Whitnell
-ice program presented with and Mr. and Mrs. Rob Gargus
J. R. Story as the leader. have recently returned from a
TO SAVE MONEY
thers taking part in the pro- trip to Atlanta. Ga. Gerald Dail
grip were Mrs. Richard Arm- Cooper, son of Mr. and Mrs.
On Tour Plumbing
store. Mrs. Joe Ed Sledd, Miss Beckham is attending school in
Matcme Horton, and Mrs. Leota Atlanta. While there they walked
NCIFSworthy.
to the top of Stone Mountain
freshments were served by and saw many other places of'
PLUMBING CO
th
Interest.
hostess.

•• ••
ecutive Board
t' ited Church
If men Has Afeet

Murray Star Chapter No. 433
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food value of
teaks are as
chops, but at
e of less de-

By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press Staff Correspondent
a WASHINGTON 1111 — Leading
aholars are now convinced that
the famous Dead Sea Serons will
have very little, if any, effect on
traditional religious beliefs.
The sensational theory that
these ancient manuscripts might
shake the foundations of Christian faith in the divinity of Jesus
Christ has been rejected by an
overwhelming majority of corntent authorities. It recently
Wikp repudiated even by t h e
French scholar, Andre DuPont Sommer, who originated it.
DuPont - Sommer, a former
Catholic priest who left the
church, set off a sharp controversy by tracing parallels between the New Testament story
of Jesus and the career of a
"teacher
righteousness" mentioned In some of the scrolls
asted more than a century before the birth of Christ.
The French scholar's views

Bualunillas

a

NG
IA
DIA
.TH

VISIT
L
PLAZA

Bake Shop

FOR YOUR

Bakery Needs

MIN1111111111111111.11111
MURRAY
DRIVE-IN

4.***••

Calloway County's
Year-'Round Drive-In
THURSDAY NITE IS

•
were given wide circulation in to reconsider or revise
any theorthis country last year in Edmund ies -about Christian origins."
Wilson's best-selling book, "The
Scrolls from the Dead See." WilThe possibility of protracted
son argued — and a number pf Controversy diminished sharply
Unitarian clergymen and other this summer when DuPont-Som"religious liberals" agreed —that mer himself "clarified" his views.
the scrolls challenged the unique"I never claimed that the Dead
ness of Jesus.
Sea Scrolls could strike a blow
Protestant and Catholic schoagainst the 'uniqueness of Jesus"
lars who worked on the scrolls
he said. I believe that the scrolls
raised a strong protest against
do not deny the divinity of Jesus
this interpretation. They said the
even in thesense of'Son of God
parallel tracers had tortured the
Incarnate.' In the general sense,
text of the scrolls in an effort
viiewed as awhole, the orginality
to read counterparts of Christian
of the Christian church seems to
doctrines into vague and amme to remain unchallenged,"
biguous passages and even into
.. Firm Conclusions Offered ..
"holes in the leather" where the
Authorities now feel jystified
orignial language could only be
in offering the following firtn
guessed at.
conclusions about the scrolls:
Analysis In New Book
The seven relatively complete
Prof. Millar Burrows of Yale,
one of the scholars who has manuscripts and upwards of 400
worked on the scrolls since their fragmentary manuscripts found
discovery, analyzed their con- in the caves are unquestionably
tents in detail in his bock "The authentic. They were written by
Dead Sea Scrolls." His conclu- Ascentic Jewish Monks during
the period approximately 200 B.
sion:
"There is no danger . . . that C. to 70 A. D.
The scrolls were part of the
our understanding of the New
Testament will be so revolution- sect's extensive religious library
ized (by them) as to require a and include fragmeritS of virtuilrevision of any basic article of ly every known book of the Hebrew Old Testamen Bible With
Christian faith."
The same verdict was expres- the possible exception of Esther.
sed by Catholic Msgr. Patrick W. One is a •nearly complete manuSkehan, director of the American script of the book of Isaiah which
School of Oriental Research in
Jerusalem'.
A prominent Jewish scholar,
Dr. samuel Sandmel of Cincinnati, agreed that the scrolls had
been "accorded a fantastic' welcome entirely out of proportion
to their significance." He could
find nothing to indicate "any need

Republican Nite

IvftLCR a' "StltS
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Read Our Classified Ads Everyday

NOTICE
THE BANK of MURRAY

HARDY

—I

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

(IN BUD AND BLOOM)

HARDY

PANSIES
r•
$1.00 doz.
TULIP BULBS, all colors
1.00 doz.
JONQUILS
• •
2.50 doz.
HYACINTHS •..v.,•
• Cs.":.ei 2.00 doz.
CROCUS
.50 doz.
All Top Size Holland Grown Bulbs
a• ir• • • •

DEE'S BANK of

LILO .• • •

DI•

BONE MEAL - PEAT ,MOSS - oat rummy/As

SHIRLEY FLORIST

SOO N. 4th

In

Phone 188

s'J
FT

ELECTRIC WATER HEATE
Electric Heaters
s9.95

FRI.-SAT. • Oct. 12-13
TWO ACTION HITS
ioso• pews

only 25c
xnly 99c

PAGE FIVE

Hardy Azaleas -RED-$1.50
Chrysanthemums-Ste

(.0
9111PliaIR
11wEs

AY!
iLEI

Sows,

is about 1,000 years older than he made
claim to divinity.
the earliest version previously
Speculation that the "Teacher
available.
of Highteousixess" may have been
There are only slight differen- crucified cannot be supported by
ces in the scrolls compared with any scroll tevt.
documents previously used as
The scrolls did not proclaim
a basis for translating the Old that the
teacher had overcome
Testament.
death and returned in the power
The Jews of that day baked of his spirit to his followers.
for the coming of a Messiah. But
there is no clear evidence that
Cold tea makes a good fertilisthey regarded their "teacher of er for
house plants and may be
righteousness" as a Savor or that used as an insecticid
e as well.

8 Hours of This?

And we're not responsible
for accidents to Democrats toaitel
ON OUR SCREEN
THURSDAY ONLY.

Is
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Finding Of Dead Sea Scrolls Will Not Affect
Religious Beliefs In Divinity Of Christ

C meeting will
iy, October 23.
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During

sale by
et have

omplete
cquired
I of its
fALUE.

PLUS

SIR LAURENCE OLIVIER and Marilyn Monroe are shown puckering up in London for their kiss
scene in "The Sleeping Prince,"
action which shows a few seconds on the screen. But it took
from 9 a.m. till quitting time
to get it shot right, and right
or wrong, it looks like nice
work and Olivier's got it. That
slat-like bit of what's-it obscuring part of Sir Laurence is
(international)
equipment.

THE

ROYAL AFRICAN.
RIFLES"
n ,HH .

p.

et right
d Store.
NALLS
I Stores.
L offer'
itomers
of it!

AM ALM ARTISTS

rowans

RUBBER

Bath Scales
$550

low Fla la MO MI
• 11••••••I, MI
, MS

Palasa

Door Mats

$1.39

Similar Savings on other sin,: tool.

34 SUPER-CUSHION
by GOOD
Pay as little
as $1.25 a

wook for

EAR

(SPECIAL)
POPULAR 6.00 x 16
fiallfOR ONLY

9.1

In Block or Whits, Sisiowolls

AUTO CUSHIONS

puns

Not just soother sale on an ordinary tire;
it's
featuring fansous Goodyear Tires at rock bottom a 3-T SA1.E
prices! Built
with 3-T Cord that's Triple-Tempered in Goodyear's
exclusive process involving Tension, Temperature
and Time. Piss
famous Grip-Seel Cowstesiction!

sea now
pale tin

FOUR!
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES
THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND

(reg.

$1.95)

SAVE
During This Sale! I

Make Cooking A
Real Pleasure!

INFANT'S CAR SEAT

AUTOMATK FRYER

SET

1I.29
n'

NEW LOW PRICEI
Just Right Far
Christmas Giving

15 PLATE DRY CHARGED

Goodyear Battery
FITS
MOST

CORN MEAL BISCUITS

pessamor

teaspoon salt
It cup yellow corn meal
ti cup shortening
cup milk

Sift together flour. Baking Powder, and salt into a
mixing bowl Blend in corn meal Cut in shorti•ning
until mixture resembles coarse crumbs Add milk all
at onoe Stir lightly with a fork,just enough to moisten
all the flour Knead gently about i minute on tightly
t Soured board. Roll dough Li inch thick. Cut with
2-inch cutter. Place On lightly greased baking sheet.
.
-Rake in a 450° F (very hot I oven 12 to 15 minutes

ER
WI
Remember,Itstks hese litueilasets in pew Reimsbaked recaps that maks things tasts better. slip
*salt teagsr.

IRONING
BOARD

$149

Mode of tong-wearing blue twirl,
anchor stitched to coliapsibls steal
from*. Fitted with wet-proof
pad.
Chrome plated trim bor. Feld, ger
easy handling and steragli•--1

Exchange

Yield: 12 biscuits
1!/2 cups sifted all-purpose
flow"
23,2 teaspoons Clabber ,
Girl Baking Powder

e

$995

CARS

a

Economy priced
mad comfortable!

New square shaper Ones
more cooking surface. features
• tool, open handl*, thernonsiteriii
7. type h•ot control. Chastest iir---copper-Rnishisd alensinont or gloss
- lid. Slit foot card. AC only.

LUNCH KITS with bottle

SILICONE BUMP-PROOF

IroningBoarilPad&Cover.

and

G. E. STER1141 IRON

Westingbosse, with
''Ipread-even" best $14.9.5

$1.35

Only $0.00 hem
$0•00 a woe
1,12.25
Two Irons Is mid Sfeemiisessa
without osirilddiagj *sags is dry
ironing of lbe pub et • beam,
No mare smoshod stslhes. Corn*
boot emoseetkelly.

EXTRA SPECIAL!

DEEP FRYER (reg. $29.95) ,... $19.95
CORN POPPER, 2'/2-qt. elec. ... $4.95
General Electric

FOAM RUBBER
PAD

Ri
:
a $5 95

Now $2.95

regular $15.49

:5
Pilnw
eol.'.t L

t,$J.
F1 v

KNOWN

a'" Tkir

111, b,
/
2 CEL) Z,C•ui•L..
O. ,11
. • . 11 001

AC -LS:4

Now $1 095
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6016.'41°
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New Approach
In Raising
Funds Seen'

in whcih many churches ant novv
starting to present the ancient
stewardship teaching — that all
we have is from God. giVets to
us i ntrust, to be used fur the
benefit of all mankind.

MY DEAR-
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Caravan Sweepstakes

AT'A.
erel:

IN KROGER'S CARAVAN OF TOP VALUES

440j.

sr v

By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ar — Thousands of American -.churches will
take a new approach to fundraising in their "every member
canvasses" this fall.
Instead of talking about the
church's need f••r money, they
w,11 emphasize the individual's
need to give.
The idea is to get each member to think of his pledge as a
concrete expression of his gratitude to Cod rather than as "my
share of the church budget."
Churches which have tried this
kind of appeal report phenomenal results. In some cotes, Pledges
have been increased by 50 per
cent in the first year.
More important, according to
many ministers, this increased
giving usually is accompanied by
Improved attendance at worship
services, greater vigor in parish
activities, and other evidence of
a general spiritual uplift among
the members.
Net New Idea
The "gratitude giving" concept, of course, is not really a
new idea. It is as old as Christ's
teaching that "where a man's
treasure is, there will his heart
be also." But its rediscovery by
modern churches as the most
meaningful basis for religious
contributions, is a comparatively
recent development.

<-

$10,000•00 IN PRIZES

I Never Knew
How Much-Easier
Housework Could Be
Until I Got
KENGAS"

"Amigo Si W.V.
.
uak
, 140,

5 TAPPAN RANGES

5 RCA

"Meadow Brook" Models

WHIRLPOOL

=X\

•

C
.
, Co

Encyclopedia
5-pc,
30:Volume sets

THE NAME TO TRUST IN LP GAS
„

5 JOHNSON 7/2 h.p.
OUTBOARD MOTORS

KENGAS is the easiest, safest, cleanest way
to heat leer home, reek, have a constant hot
water supply, dry clothes, incinerate, Magerate, and air condition. No matter where you
live, with KENGAS you can luve all the worksaving, time-rasing, gas appllanves any city
housewife may have.

.411111114
20 West Bead
•
_,AUTOPANne-SICILLET

20 Wearever _
4-Pc. COOKWEAR SETS
15 ROTO TOOLS
"ADDA-UNIT" SETS

11171110/RATI(10

You can have a KENGIS system that fits
your needs. If you use gas for cooking and
hat wamr, KENGA11 will insult isio bottles of
gas. If you use gas for cooking. hot water, and
home heating: KENGAS will install •500 or
1,030 gallon tank. Whether y..., use a tank or
bottled gas. it will pan. you to enjoy this reliable new KENGAS senice. ki:NIGAS is the
largest LP gas Company in Kentucky and that
means dependability and fast service. Y021 Will
never have to worry about "running out of gas"
with this modern and progressive company
ten ing you.

ENrEit
NOW
ENTER OFIPEN

liONZ KISATINI

CUT FROM LEAN CORN FED PORKERS

PORK ROAST

105 N. FIFTH
MURRAY

PHONE 1177
OTHER KENGAS OFFICES IN
Paducah - Marion - Madisonville
Owensboro. Henderson - Louisville
OR SEND THIS COUPON!

a

JOWLS

SMOKED

29c

lb-

35. BACON
267f: PERCH

Norwood
Sliced
Boneless
Fillet

49
35lf,

Margarine Chief Brand 2 lbs. 35c

OM

KENGAS wr,6r. for
0

Fresh
Pork

SAUSAGE

SW

G,ne m• free ;nfcwynotion oboe*

14•afing

Get details and free e ry
Blanks at KROGER

NOT WATS'

PHONE THE KENGAS OFFICE NEAREST YOU

NW WO

5 Setchel Carson 21"
TELEVISION SETS

COOKING

You can heat your home by just setting the'
trial on the thermostat. You an cook easier
and faster with a MOCkyn gin range. And
there's no need to do anything but turn the tap
for steaming hot water. All these things, and
many more, you can have with wonderful
KENGAS. These work-saving gas appliances
are available from any if the handy KENCAS
offices for as little as $5 per month with three
years to pay.

r -

‘
t
4Atc
'
..1

coma

KEN@AS

....

MS.
hi .174

Over 100 Valuable Prizes
This Is A Local Contest
IT'S EASY TO ENTER - NOTHING TO BUY.... NOTHING TO WRITE!-

4.1.
:**. •,fs,

For years most U.S. Protestant
t
.......„...
, churches have based their annual
Contributions
canvasses traditionally conducted in October or
November on the budget for the
.. '
,
coming year. This budget outlined what the church would
need to pay the preacher, keep
'he furnace going, meet the de-,
minational quota for foreign
-issions support, and ot her
recessary expenses.
Experience has shown that a
large number of church members tend to respond to thft
approach by doing a little long
elvision — budget divided by
rumber of families in church
rguals what I ought to pledge.
F"ince there are always some
rlembers who can't or won't
rome up to this arithmetic aver; ge. the total amount pledged
renerally falls considerably short
cf the budget and the church has
to depend on special offerings
rod rigid economies to skueak
through the year in the black.
Principle of Tithing
Some denominations have tried
to overcome this "budget-minded" giving habit by commending
to their members the Biblical
principle of tithing, whereby
each person sets aside 10 per
cent
his 1 income for church
and charity: But others feel that
Americans, long accustomed to
giving only about one per cent
'a the national income to support
of their churches,. need to relearn the whole basic concept of
Christian stewardship before
*here Is any hope of getting them
to tithe.
"Gratitude giving" is the way-

TIFPN

To soothe tired /eel dip then
into a basin of hot water containing two handfuls of ordinary
salt or plunge them alternately
into hot and cold water, ending
%%Alf the cold.

•

M131111AY. rt.

Cooking end Piet Water

PARKAY, Krafts

Now.

lb. 29c CHEEZ WHIZ

16-oz. jar 55c

HERE'S ALL YOU DO 1. Use the entry blank below or pick
upa free entry blank at your Krog•r Store. Just fill In completely and
clearly. That's all—No statement to
write nothing to buy.
2. Deposit entry blank (or reasonable
facsimile) In box at any Kroger
Store In this area before store closing time, November 3rd or mail
your entry to the Kroger Store Co.,
P.O. Box 271, Carbondale, Illinois.
Case of mailing entry. It must
be postmarked no later than midnight, November 3rd, 1956.
3. Employees Of the Kroger Co.. their
immediate families and children- WIder 16 are not eligible to participate. This promotion subject to
Federal, State and local regulations.
4. Winners will be chosen on the basis
of a blindfold drawing by nem
!
.
Selections will be final. The winners will be notified by mall.
6. This event restricted to persons' living In this area covered by the Carbondale Branch of the Kroger Co.

4

ENTRY BLANK
Name

Address
City

State

Add•ets
Sitrie

Town or RFD
yr on

imn

I

op

/
1
2 GALLON
FRESH MILK
42c
Ice Cream'. /
1
2 Gal-- 69c
10.
4. Marshmallows 23c
Tomatoes 2cans 25c
Pillsbury - 16-oz. pkg.

COUNTRY CLUB

PANCAKE MIX

19c

12-ox. bottle

VERMONT MAID SYRUP

Plain or Stuffed - 7/e-oz.

FREE TOASTING FORK WITH KROGER'S

jar

EMBASSY OLIVES

29c .;

14-0z. Pkg.
:•

Krafts Chocolate - 16-oz.

MALTED MILK

HAVE YOU TRIED
CORN .MEAL
MIX?

GOOD QUALITY SWEET PEAS OR

Kroger - 13-oz. can

SKIMMED MILK

303

Sc ;

Good Quality - 303 can

GREEN BEANS

Whole Kernel - 12-oz. can

NIBLETT CORN

, 15c

10c

EVAPORATED - ENRICHED

Green Giant - 303 cans

Kroger Milk 3TaJI cans 35c
VEL
Caulflower
Each 2.3c
BIG TENDER PEAS

Light,

Red or White

POTATOES —

light
cornbread
uuitime!

2 cans 39c

SUNFLOWER
Look for kitchen-tested cornbread recipes on every bag.

50-16. 1614 $1.29

SNO WHI I

2 lrg. pkg. 63c

HEADS

Now you can bake fluffy -light
cornsticks and muffins easier than
you ever dreamed possible! This
fine corn meal Mix has exactly the
right proportion of baking powder
already added. Your work is cut
in half-you get delicious cornbread
every awl

Large Fancy Shan,

-TOMATOES ---- lb. 23e UNIONS--311).-kg-23c

2 lrg. pkg. 63c

SEALTEST

SEE .... HIGHWAY PATROL ICFVS-TV ... 9 p.m. Thursday

Aloe available plain

MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY COMPANY

- FAB

MAYROSE.THICK SLICE

Hickory
Smoked

FREE COUPONS

ORIGINAL
ROGERS
SILVERKATE

.• •

•

....arssmitam.P.,•••• -,••• •••• •• •

BACON

59

ICE CREAM - %IA 79c

c

STAR KIST TUNA

lb

Dog Food

KEN-L-RATION

1/2

can 29c

16-oz. cans

6 for 95c

.
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PAGE SEVER
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3c

par word

for

one ay, osinimurn

of 17 words for 60c — 6e per word for three
days. Classified ads are payable In advance.
••

FOR SALE

NOTICE__J

Used electric clipper. Good con- itHERE WII be a
rummage sale
chtion. Call 1103
Ty lii the Hart Building across from
the Ledger & Times Saturd.*
PLAY PEN. Priced reasonable. morning beginning at 7 o'clock
Phone 4I13-W.
.
011P until 12 noon.
012C
-17" TV with black wrought iron FOR YOUR Fuller Brush seeds
retilLiving
stand. Antena
and call Lois Kelly, 1625 Hamilton.
stack. Complete, $65. George Phone 1430.
N1C
Fielder, phone 1940 at nights.
Monuments first class material
013C granite
and marble, large selecA GOOD 5 ream frame house tion style,. sizes. Call 85, horn*
and 2 acres, water in house, near phone 526
Set at Calloway
church and grocery, on Mayfield Monument Works, Vester Orr,
Hwy., about five miles out, for owner West Main St., near college.
quick sale at one $2850.
N4C
A GOOD FIVE room home in
MONUMENTS
filFray, good location, hardwood Murray
Marble & Granite Works
floors. Electric and gas heat, builders
of fine memorials for
with a extra lot, has G.I. loan, over
half century. Porter White,
transferable. This is .a batten. Manager
Phone 121.
N3C
A NEW MODERN brick home
with garage, utility, electrc hieat.
Singer Sewing machine repreNice lot. Good location, a n d
sentative in Murray. For sake,
everything that makes a better service,
repair contact Leon Hall,
home in Murray.
--1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M
TFC
Galloway Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, phone 1062, home
411444.
013C
MT: Brown billfold in 'Kroger
2 PIECE Kroehler living room store or. in parleing
lot. Finder
suite, makes bed See at 330 N. contact Eva Orr at Krug
Stoic.
5th Phone 21-M.
013C
0110

•

LOST & FOUND

et*

J DO —
•

✓ Co., their
thIldreil unto particisubject to
regulations.

NI the basis
by name.
The win mail.

persons flyby the Car.
(roger Co.

.1

t

:e

Columbia Pictures' Technicolor western adventure,
"Wyoming Renegades," which runs Friday and Saturday at the Murray Drive-In Theatre. The outdoor

WITH

THE BEAUTIFUL FIT

u r size

„
CKOSSWORD

-:1111.•11••••••••••
--

4

aLA

tarn

;rat
'19d
'1013

5

s 1;10 COO

ROO

34

It1IE

19c

c

9

11—Something
very
•
Inflammable
It—Moves
furtively
20—One, no matter
,
which
"fl—Note of scale

23—Exist
25—Co In

22

27—Temporary'
shelters
41—Deity
30—Pose for
portrait
:13—Variety of fowl
34—Antenna
:15—Male sheep
36—Shellftsh
37—Cloth measure
38—Ranted
59—Swift
41—Notice of
marriage
42—Three-toed
Moth
45—Spa ,
46—Ireland
4:1-110 mistaken
51—Knave at oards
64— t••‘ mho! for
tantalum
56—Compass point

31
IC

32

3ss

•

3_9

—

5,

sc

as

ii

Cs
58

ISsm.
IOW Yr 0.4S F'

soft
Top-line
Pumps

•'• •

3
5C

.. 10c

•11

A r.IEIN Otrlitli *Mitt tHAT

WT'riT
Cing soft tc.-2 pw: ilittit fit(-.-:ry foct
a Caressing CiastIzzed cc!!..r zr.d

Murray, Ky.

radio, heat-

Box

Cannel - Chocolate

29e

17e

39e bag

35e

•

A LOW, LOW PRICE IN HIGH QUALITY CANNED GOOD
S;
Pineapple
Hominy
Kraut
Potatoes
Navy Beans
Mustard Gra.
Pork & Beans Turnip Greens
Kidney Beans
Spaghetti
Gr.& White Limas Butter Beans
Green Beans Gr. N. Beans
Pinto & Oct. Beans

Yellow - White - Spice
Chocolate

heater and

m. Dark bine vt
;in 2-door. Real

1941 CHEVR•

r. New tires,

PICNIC STYLE PORK ROAST - - lb. 29c
PICNIC HAMS

Big Brothers - 46-oz. can
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE . . .

.... 23c

WESSON OIL

19c

cl

79

qt. 59c

DOG FOOD

29c

CANNED BISCUIT 3 for 25c

4 cans 29c

TOILET TISSUE . . 4 rolls 23c

JGROOCHERNY SsouOr45N0-t yinLt'500-4,S

SAT'DAY

Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
MURRAY, KY.

19c

Doggie Dinner

Big Brother - No. 21/z can

tis.

lb. $j39

Big Brother Crushed - 303 can

Solid Pa& - No. 2 can

.e.

lb. 39c

PINEAPPLE

"WE SELL TO SELL AGAIN"
YOU

lb. 29c BACON, Worthmore

BAR-B-QUED CHICKENS

2boxes 49c
PIE CHERRIES
SWIFTNING PEACHES

T DeLuxe 2-doo

E. MAIN . PHONE 682
tfiehianntsgamara

i-oz. cans

1-Lb. Pkg.

CINCH

2-door. Real '

1950 FORD C
1949 FORD(

SEE

ADAM'S SHOE STCPiti

CANDY

CAKE MIXES

1953 CHEVROLET 2-door. Standard transmission.
Clean!
3m

•-•

CHEEZET

97e

We GUARANTEE To Satisfy

1951 FORD Cu
1950 CHEVRC

KRAFT

1-Lb. Box

1-Lb. Can

Sell HIGH QUALITY Automobiles
We Give TIP TOP SERVICE

1953 PONTIAC Catalina. Loaded with all the equipment. Really a Beauty!

15c

SUNSHINE

•

We

er'and Power Glide. Real Aarp!

TOMA LES --- -4a11-1940_

FLA"RBAR
FIG
KisT S

QUALITY * SERVICE * GUARANTEE

1953 FORD Custom 2-door. With radio,
overdrive. A beautiful 2-tone blue.

'HY-POWER

CRACKERS

Day Specials!
!

195:3, CHEVROLET 4-dr. Bel-Air. With

CHIL--I-1-1b.can 210'5

BELLE MEADE CLUB

isse

County

HY-POWER

,

qt. 49c 1 ii71317TO sot P 2ft".lel

4118111111111W#719"719:0111111111Martni=1/AWARE—CW"nt,
..somm
Calloway

--4•4

*
11MIRACLE WHIP

10-1..7xleta

10

'Si

11ATURAILIZER'S

11I

—Electricitymaking
rc, •Iiine
•
1— Apothecary's
weight (131-)
3—tsiaiple
9—Encore! (Fr.)

1—Revoke
3—Deer's horn
3—Pronoun
4—Title of respect
(abbr.)
6— Protective
shield

'7/"?

At;

Ice Cream
-Gat 54;Pc

VII f3LL
0191121a

HE

DOWN

SC

ts

MIDWEST -

E T. T E t•I
DID
131KUS
M'R 8LU
CAP SE]
EST EE
E
U TI3
AT
1 ER

0
r"
:In
t
,7-5lisa1sarep
48—elbels

0

25

".•

• ee

mammals
40—Hind Part
41—Body of water
43—Strike
44—Limb
45—Lift
47—Falsehood
48—Greeting
45—Vast age
50—Gratuity
62—French article
63—Married

2. ,74- 2,

411.4-4

to Yesterday's Puzzle

osso

-re i n

si

LBS.

—

ACROSS
2—Battered
against
Tir
,
l
T....Charges
U—Power
14—Dried grape
16—Symbol for
'"ton
13—Transgression
17—Beast of
burden
1$—Compass point
19—Guido's
high note
ti—alan's .
nickname
23—Girl's name
24—Hereditary
factor
26-1'reflx: wrong
27—Hike
23—Bristly herb
30—Prcphets
31—Preposition
32—Within
33—Resealed

13,

•

50

gram.

'So

an 29c

CA NS

tPOTATO,EI

action drama tells the story of a frontier town whose
women stop an outlaw 'mild cold — with hot lead.
"Royal African Rifles," in color, is on the same pro-

so

A

2

PHIL CAREY is shown above in a scene from

<
"

79C

CAN

I:s41
S" r.)

• a

9

-

191
5c
19c

BRO H R

CABBAGE

3

• • •

BG

'of

5

.. 29c
.oz. Pkg.

.r.•

Is
vs/I

;

THI SHOP

MARGARINE
POTTED MEAT
VIEN.NA SAUSAGE„

i

CLEANING. Speciality Rug
HOUSE WORK wanted by color- RUG
,snd Wall Deterger Company.
ed lady. Experienced, reference,
Phone 25.
011C
we stay in home. Phone 719.
ADVERTISEMENT,
012P
NOT1DE
WANT A RIDE to Calvert Cit•
The City of Murray, Kentucky,
or will carry riders. Working
will receive sealed bids at the
hours 8:00 to 4:30. Contact Roboffice of the City Cleat, until
ert Wilkerson, tall 1314-W.
4:00 p.m., Oct. 15, 1958, for
013C painting of its 45'6" x
102'8"
Standpipe. Painting Specification
may be had on request at the
FOR RENT
Murray Water System office.
The city reserves the right •
ROOM furnished apartment. reject any
or all bids and to
and hot water. Bath: 1206 waiver any formaliti
es in 1st&
_West pain. Phone 325.
TFC ding.
' -Robert W. Hute,
FOUR/ROOM unfurnished apartSuperintendent
ment. Private bath and entrance.
S27, 04,11
Heat and water furnished. Call
48 or 1447-1107 Main St.
011C A SHOUT LEADS TO ARREST
FURNISHED one and two bedNEW YORK RA — William
room apartments, electric heat, Cunstazigham,
33. wag trying to
private bath and entrance. Blue get anybody's attention
it the
ass Motel, Hardin, Ky. 015C World Series game Monday
when
he shouted he wanted to bet
NICE FIVE room- house about
$10 the Dodgers would win.
five miles out on highway. RunDetectives Edward Cole and Mining water. Chicken house. Garchael McGee obliged by arresting
age and etc. Galloway Insurance Cunning
ham as a man wanted
and Real Estate Agency. phone for 18 months
on swindling
1062, home 151-M.
0I3C charges.

reasonable
my Kroger
store closd or mail
• Store Co.,
le, Illinois.
•y, It must
than mid 956.

••

Mary Anna Huie, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. I
Lilburn Hui', and Billy Ray Robertson, son
of Mr. and!
Mrs. rarter Robrtson of Highland Park,
Mieh., were
united in marriage at a lel* afternoon ceremo
ny oft
Friday, October 4, at the home of the bride's parents
,
Jack Kennedy, Graduate of Murray High School,
been elected vice-presiiient of the freshman class has
Murray State College, according to College officials. of
Ty Holland's Murray Tigers 1102
,
2tPd fh"" string of
wins to three
Friday night
utg a visiting Mayufeld
i31.0.—Tba-1
g in--every
period except
Miss

.SERVICES OFFERED)

WANTED
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your Krogpletely and
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Ivy League
Good For
The Players
Coach Charley Caldwell of Princeton today defended Ivy League •
football against the crittsicm leveled against...4 by George Preston Marshall. owner of I he
Washington Redskins' professional team.
"Ivy League football is good
for the players, even if it isn't
good for George Marshall." Cald- •
well said while preparing, for
Princeton's game with Columbia
Saturday.
At Philadelphia Monday. Marshall blamed the Ivy League
ftw the Cleehrte arniTirn collegiate football and said the way
to halt the ebb was to "fire
90 per cent of the presidents"
in the circuit's member schools.

Government
Buys Eggs To
Hike Prices
WASHINGTON
— The Ag- I
riculture Department bought I
$119.500 dozen medium-sized sh.II
erer in the first round of an
effort to bolster egg prices for
farmer.
Officials said egg purchase. '
will continue on a weekly
,
until further notice. The next ,
round of bids from suppliers
will be due here Oct. 4
Today's purchases, totaling 19.- I
550 cases of 30 dozen each.
were made at price. raneine
frcm 33 to 42 cents A dozen
and totaled -1,out 4230.000. the
department said. Prices varied
widely because of area . differences in transportaVon cost..
officials said.
The egg buying program is
one of three current federal
moves to prop sagging poultry
markets. The Agriculture Department is also buying surplus
turkeys and offerings So subsidize poultry exports to West
Germany.
The eggs purchased today will
be donated to school lunchrooms
and other non-profit institutions.
Purchases were made froc 17
out of 32 bidderr who offered
tJe governmesrat
cases or eggs. Most of the successful bidders were located in
Minnesota and Iowa. with others

A

Happy tohie.ner
ony Curtis
and Pat Crowley in the above
scene from -The Square Jungle." which is playing along as
a double feature with the teenage wolf pack story. "Barefoot
Battalion." opening tomorrow at.
the Varsity Theatre for a two
day engagement.

Every drop
gives you
more for
your
money!

SHELL

—

WONDER BREAD
Helps Build Strong
Bodies 12 Ways

MUSCLE

2 BONES & TEETH

As much
Protein
serving
sPerotrng of
as roast
a
sirloin of beet.

As much
Calcium for
boron and teeth
as in a helping
of cottage
cheese.

Slices Fasch Meal
And A Sandwich
Daily Supply.'

3

•..s r.

6 GROWTH
As much
Vitamin B2
for growth
processes as 3
slices of yellow
American
cheese.

0"

7 BRAIN

Note the 12Ways Wonder BieadContributesk An Adequate Diet
And Thus!kips lbur CM/Grow BWer And Stronger.

12 Ways To Growth
Wonder Bread contains 12essential food elements that help your
child grow normally.

•

APPETITE

As much
Vitamin Bt to
help maintain
appetite as
supplied by a
serving of fried
liver.

WONDER BRE
The amounts of these 12 food
elements in Wonder Bread are
compared with similar amounts
contained in other foods.
This does not suggest that
Wonder Bread take the place of
these other foods. Or that your
child is deficient in any of these
elements, particularly cobalt,
copper, zinc and manganese.
However, the fact is Wonder
Bread does contain each of the
12 food elements approximately
in the amounts shown.
And, as leading nutrition
specialists have pointed out,
each one of the 12 is important
in nutrition.
Thus, when you give Wonder
Bread to your child, you know
you are helping your child grow
bigger and stronger 12 ways.

I.

As much Iron
for rich red
blood as found
in 3 lamb chops.

.•

Your big problem in child nutrition is to get them to eat enough
of the substantial foods they
must have for normal physical
and mental development.
Which means a well-balanced
diet of protein, fat. carbohydrates, vitamins and minerals,
such as come in meats, milk,
eggs, fruit, green-leafed and
yellow vegetables.
And Wonder Bread, which
helpssupply your child with protein for growth, carbohydrates
for energy and many vitamins
and minerals for normal
development.

As much
Phosphorus fur
cell metaboli.m
as I egg.

4 BLOOD

Start Helping Your.Child
w Bigger and Strong
Ways with

See Comparisons
With Meat, Milk, Fish, Eggs
And Other Foods

BODY CELLS

As much Niacin
to help ma'ntain
mental health
as 6 sardines.

8 ENERGY •
This suggests that you do 3
things:
(1) Start your child eating 8
slices of Wonder Bread
today.
(2) MeaaMyour child's
M.i-I-ireigh him
today. . (3) See how heightand weight
increase in 3 months; 6
months; each year.

As much Energy
as supplied by
the carbohydrates, fat and
protein of 2
glasses of milk.

_

RED CELLS
•.)

As much Copper
for hemoglobin
generation as
1 banana.

Fresh And Tender
You should have no trouble
getting your child to eat plenty
of Wonder Bread.
Because fresh Wonder Bread
has a tender texture and crust; a
mouth-watering aroma. And—
Wonder Bread makes perfect
toast.
Get Wonder Bread fresh from
your grocer today.
And start helping your child
grow bigger and stronger 12
ways.

10 VITAMIN B„

Continental Baking Company,Inc.

irg

As much Cobalt
for B12 synthesis as 1
serving of
green peas.

PROTEIN
111 DIGESTION
1".•

As much
Manganese to
aid enzyme
activity for pro
tam digestion
as a liberal
serving of C:cit3
lettuce.

TO MOTHERS OF CHILDREN
UNDER 12 YEARS OLD:
IL Your child ,needs about
TWICE the protein for
propel. growth per pound of
body weight as an adult.

TISSUE.
12 RESPIRATIO
N
As much Zinc for
enzyme formation to aid tissue
respiration as
21i tabli
spoonfuls of
peanut butter.

•

2
.The lumberjack burns
about 3 calories of energy
per pound of body weight—the
running girl about 4.

•This amountconsumed daily
is not a substitute from a
nutritional standpoint
for the total nutritional oalues of the
various foods
',-. listed.

OIL

A
a.

ENEticHeD
BREAD

SHELL
.e

Ky. Lake Oil
Company
Phon• is2

Helps Build Strong BoJies /Ways.

WONDER BREAD ; arr'••.,1
sot.rre of protein and energy

44,1dmiloimws

TANKS AVAILABLE
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